
Village Board October 21, 2013

Present: Mayor William Murphy, Trustees Don Hackett, Jeannine Mayer, Patrick
Landewe, Terry Parisian, Vince Buono and Brian Martin

Others: Robert Ford, Ariel Zangla, Chief Joe Sinagra, Mike Marino, Mike Hopf, Bob
Ciarlante, George Terpening, Ed Quirk, Billie Jo and Randy German, Georgette Hughes
and others

Public Hearing

Mayor Murphy called the Public Hearing to order at 6:45pm. The purpose of the Public
Hearing was to receive comment on proposed Local Law #7/2013 making a portion of
Montross and a portion of Allen Streets one way. Randy and Billie Joe German of Allen
Street were supportive of the law. Georgette Hughes was supportive of the law. Ms.
Hughes suggested placing a “no thru traffic” sign on Montross coming in from Partition.
There was no one else who wished to speak. Motion was made by Mayor Murphy,
seconded by Trustee Martin, to close the Public Hearing. Carried unanimously. The
Public Hearing closed at 6:50pm. After the close of the Public Hearing, several
additional residents arrived. Mayor Murphy spoke privately to them – all were
supportive of the law.

Regular Meeting

Mayor Murphy called the Village Board to order at 7:00pm. Trustee Landewe led the
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

There was no one present who wished to speak at Privilege of the Floor.

Mayor Murphy presented the minutes of the October 7, 2013 Village Board meeting.
Motion was made by Trustee Mayer, seconded by Trustee Hackett, to approve the
minutes. Carried unanimously.

Trustee Buono presented the Abstract for October 21, 2013: General - $44,666.06; Water
- $12,032.21; Wastewater - $17,592.49. Motion was made by Trustee Landewe,
seconded by Trustee Hackett, to approve the Abstract. Carried unanimously.

Trustee Buono advised the Board that he has spoken with attorney William Wallens
about his contract. The contract calls for a monthly payment of $400.00 per month thru
2014; $420.00 per month for 2015; and $440.00 per month for 2016. Trustee Hackett
questioned the need for a contract with a monthly payment asking how much time we use
every month for his service. Mayor Murphy answered by saying we use the firm for
CWA labor contracts and any grievance issue that may come up. Motion was made by
Trustee Buono, seconded by Trustee Mayer, to pay Roemer, Wallens & Mineaux through
October 2013 and have Trustee Buono speak with Mr. Wallens regarding an hourly rate.



Carried unanimously. Trustee Buono will report back to the Board after talking with Mr.
Wallens.

Police Chief Joseph Sinagra advised the Board that Saturday night’s Zombie Crawl was
attended by over 4000 people with no arrests. There were 17 police officers on duty with
an officer monitoring surveillance cameras. The streets were reopened by 1030pm. The
monthly Police Department is attached. Two police motorcycles are on patrol. A DWI
checkpoint was in operation on Friday nite – many thanks to the SFD for their support
providing lighting for the operation. Because of social media, the checkpoints must
change locations frequently. The checkpoints also check for drug use and more. The
Chief reported on the recent robbery at Ulster Savings Bank on Main Street. The
investigation is ongoing and the Chief is confident an arrest will be made in for this crime
as well as the bank robbery that took place earlier in the year. Chief Sinagra is pleased to
report that the Saugerties Police Department has received its accreditation from DCJS.
The Chief received a round of applause from the Board for his department’s
accomplishment.

George Terpening presented the Buildings and Grounds Department report (copy
attached). The Mum Festival was a great success.

Mike Hopf presented the Water Department report (copy attached). The Department
repaired 3 breaks in the system in September and treated 22,715,000 gallons of water for
consumption.

Bob Ciarlante presented the DPW report (copy attached). Street paving is ongoing on
Girth and Willow. A cleanup and stump removal project at the reservoir was completed.
Fall leaf pick-up will begin in early November.

Mike Marino presented the Wastewater Department report (copy attached). Work
continues for a solution on the methane gas odor.

Alex Wade advised the Board that he has attended several “NY Rising” meetings.
Hopefully some productive work will begin soon. The Streetscape II project must be re-
bid and will now begin in the Spring of 2104.

Trustee Hackett presented the SFD report (copy attached) on behalf of Chief Mason. The
SFD responded to 17 alarms for a total of 177 man hours. The SFD has purchased a new
Chief’s Car and fire/rescue boat. The boat will be put into service in the spring of 2014
after procedures and training are complete.

Trustee Buono spoke about the UCAT bus stop at Main and West Bridge. He will speak
to UCAT about moving the bus stop back from the intersection.

Trustee Parisian commented that the DPW is very busy.



Trustee Landewe advised the Board that the ARWG met and is submitting comments to
the DEC on the recent consent order for the DEP. Trustee Landewe distributed a
resolution passed by the Town of Saugerties expressing interest in forming a coalition of
lower Esopus communities – CLEC. Trustee Landewe has some questions about forming
yet another group to address concerns with the DEP/DEC. He feels that the LEWP is
doing a good job. Trustee Landewe has asked Supervisor Myers to contact him – when
he hears from the Supervisor, he will advise the Board.

Trustee Mayer advised the Board that the joint Town/Village Tourism Committee is
meeting soon. She is still working on the “public bathroom” issue. The Food Truck
Festival and the Cahill Classic were both successful events.

Mayor Murphy advised the Board that he, Chief Sinagra, Trustee Parisian and DPW
Super Ciarlante met at the intersection of West Bridge and Main to address the concerns
of a petition recently received in the Village Office. The DPW will paint stop lines and
crosswalks across West Bridge and stop lines and crosswalks across First Street.
Hopefully this action will improve pedestrian safety at that intersection.

Mayor Murphy presented Local Law #7/2013. This law changes a part of Montross and a
part of Allen Street to one-way traffic. Motion was made by Trustee Hackett, seconded
by Trustee Martin, to approve the law. Carried unanimously.

Mayor Murphy presented a contract between the Village and accountant Gary Newkirk.
This contract allows Mr. Newkirk to provide assistance to Village Treasurer Helene
King. Motion was made by Mayor Murphy, seconded by Trustee Mayer, to approve the
contract. Carried unanimously.

Mayor Murphy presented the proposal from Johnson Controls to develop an Energy
Savings Performance Contract. Johnson Controls previously presente4d this proposal to
the Board and recently with all Village Department Supervisors to outline the proposal.
All Supervisors supported the proposal. Motion was made by Mayor Murphy, seconded
by Trustee Landewe, to sign the development agreement with Johnson Controls. Carried
unanimously.

Mayor Murphy announced that the low bidder for asbestos removal at 427 Main St. is
Bocran Industries for a bid of $2,772.00. Motion was made by Mayor Murphy, seconded
by Trustee Hackett, to award the bid to Bocran Industries. Carried unanimously.

Motion was made by Trustee Hackett, seconded by Trustee Martin, to adjourn. Carried
unanimously. The Village Board adjourned at 8:25pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Frank, Village Clerk

Filed October 24, 2013
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